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ABSTRACT
In this paper we discuss the [:>erformance of phase
change materials (PCMs) as thermal storage in
passive solar heating systems. We discuss factors,
other than material properties, that affect storage
r,>erformance and optimization.
We also briefly
describe solid-state phase-change materials (SS
PCMs) and list typical material pro[)erties.
We
give results from a parametric analysis of PCM
Trombe walls, and discuss the factors that limit
9erformance.
We present configurations for en
hanced PCM performance, and give simulation
results for ari idealized case.

l. INTRODUCTION
The effectiveness of thermal storage in passive
solar systems depends on a number of factors, the
moot obvious being the thermophysical pro[)erties
of the stora� material. Parametric analysis can
identify optimum properties and sensitivities to
suboptimum properties. However, such analysis is
complicated by the number of pro[:>erties (and sys
tem parameters) of interest and by the fact that
the optima and sensitivities for a particular prop
erty de:;:>end on other properties and parameters
that may have suboptimum values.
Storage effectiveness also depends on context;
i.e., the details of the passive system and the
building. For instance, the addition of highly insu
lated glazing to a passive system alters the effec
tiveness of the system (Trombe wall or direct gain)
and is likely to alter the effectiveness of different
storage materials.
Similarly, increasing building
insulation levels alter the seasonal heating load
patterns and the daily load profiles and is likely to
favor one storage material over another.
For
near-term applications it is reasonable to evaluate
stora�e materials in the context of typical current
9assive solar systems and building types.
For
future applications, assumptions are not as well
defined, and additional system and building types
must be considered, but preliminary analysis of
typical system and building types may serve as a
point of departure. It should be emphasized, how
ever, that a stated storage equivalence ( e.g ., a
given PCM has four times the volumetric heat
storage C9.pacity of concrete) is situation specific.
Such an equivalence is useful for comparison but is

not necessarily general and should not be inter
preted as an absolute limit on r,>erformance for
that material except in the situation evaluated. It
may be useful to determine maximum theoretical
performance as an idealized situation by pla<::ing
an upper bound on [:>erformance for a particular
c lass of materials.
To date, storage material performance in passive
solar systems has been analyzed to predict overall
system r,>erformance and storage component heat
transfer.
The system performance studies (1,2)
have been based on computer simu lations for a
limited number of typical storage materials, solar
systems, building types, and locations. The heat
transfer studies (3,4) have been more detailed
including optimization, but have been based on
analytical solutions with simplified boundary con
ditions or numerical simulations with limited
building models.

2.

SOL�TATE PHASE-CHANGE MATERIALS

A solid-state phase-change material is any mate
rial that absorbs or releases energy when changing
from one solid phase to another solid phase. The
Solar Energy Research Institute ( SERI) has studied
the properties of such materials for possible use as
thermal storage in various solar applications. The
organic SS PCMs, which we are now studying for
passive solar applications, were first considered
for use in the passive tem[)erature control of earth
satellites. Under National Aeronautical and Space
AdministratiOn (NASA) sponsorship, numerous such
SS PCMs were evaluated ten years ago (5).
At
SERI, we have extended the earlier NASA research
and discovered organic solid solutions that lower
the useful temperature range of SS PCMs to where
the passive solar system designer would be
interested (6).
The moot promising materials are solid solutions of
;ientaglycerine
pentaerythritol
(C5H12o4),
and
neopentyl glycol (C H
(C5H1 2 o ),
3
� 12o 2 ).
Solid-solution mixtures of these compounas can be
tailored so they exhibit solid-to-solid phase trans
formations at any desired temperature within a
range from less than 25° C to 188° C. Table l lists
some of the characteristics of the three com
oouncis and an examole of the solid solutions that
ire the focus of th iS work. From the table it is
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Table 1.

Comparison of Phase-Chan ge Thermal Energy Storage

Const itu en ts

Materials

Latent Heat of
Tr ansit io n

Trans ition
Te m perature

kJ/l<g (Btu/lb)

°C (°F)

kg/m3 {lb/ft3)

$/l<g ($/lb)

269 (115.7)
139 (59.8)
119 (51.2)

188 (370)
89 (19 2 )
48 (118)

1390 (86.7)
1220 (76)
1060 (66)

1.56 (o.71)
1.61 (0 .73 )
l.30 (0.59)

76 (32.7)

25 (79)

1124 (70)

1.46 (0.60)

225 (96.8)
190.8 (82.1)

32 (90)
27 (81)

1464 (91)
1802 (112.5)

0.10 (0.045)
0.145 (0.066)

Solid Material
Dens ity

Raw M aterials
Cos t*

Solid-State PCMs
Pentaerythritol (PE)
Pentaglyeerine (PG)
Neopentyl-glycol (NPG)
Solid-solution mixture
of 60% NPG plus 40% PG

Solid-Liguid PCMs
Sodium sulfate decahydrate
Calcium chloride hexah ydra te

*Chemical Marketing Repo rt e r, 223, No. 7, Schnell Publishing Co., New York,(14 Feb. 1983).

apparent that the la ten t heat of transfor m at ion is
typi cally lower for SS PCMs with lower transi tion
temi;ieratures. Currently, we are invest igat i ng the
reasons for this relationship in an e fort to develop
materials that do not suffer from reduced l a tent
heats of transformation.

3.1 Assumptions
neopentyl glycol wer e u.sed as a
the parametric an alysis . Ther
and the phase transformation
varied as parameters to evalu
ate the performance for mo di fied neopentyl glycol

The properties of
starting i;>oint for
mal co nd uctivit y
temperature were

f

One of the concerns with using PCMs for ther mal
enerizy storage is the sta b ility of t he material and
its reten tio n of full, revers ib le latent heat of
transformation after several thermal cycles. T he
solid-state i;>hase-change process is quite different
from the salt hydrate so li d-to-liquid PCMs and is
not expected to suffer any changes during cycling
because there is so little migration of material in
the solid even above the transformation tempera
ture. Preliminary experiments support the conten
tion that the SS PCMs are bas ically stable to
thermal cycling.

or other PCMs. Enthalpy of transformation, den
sity, and specific heat were held eo ns tant at the
nomi nal values of neopentyl glycol. In these 1?re
liminary analyses, we did not i ncl ud e the effect of
under cooling.
Thermal analysis was based on simulations using
the SERIRES com1?uter code (7) and ersatz
ETMY (8) weather data for Denver, Colo. The
thermal netwo�k model for the building and. the
Trombe wall were solved by forward f in ite differ
encing with time steps of 6 min or less. Solar sav
ings fractions were based on annual simulations
with and without the Trombe wan.

Another common pr ob lem with PC M s is undercool
ing; i.e., when the PCM is c ooled from above the

Table
which
story,
sively

2 lists characteristics of the buil di ng model,
was base-ol on the SERI test house, a single
three-bedroom house that has been exten
monitored (Class A). We de ter min ed :S base
annual heating load of 3430 kWh (11.7 X 10 Btu)
from a SERIRES simulation assuming an adiabatic
south wall (for calculating solar savings f ractions ) .

transition temperature, the reverse transformation
that liberates the stored heat occurs at a l ower
temperature than the forward trans for m ation.
This. undercooling effect is particularly great in SS
PCMs. Expe ri m e nts have shown that the ki ne tics
of the transformation can be changed by adding a
nucleating agent that lowers the activati on energy
fer the nu cleati on of the p hase transformation.
F or instance, adding 0.1 % f in e graphite powder
reduced the undercooling significan tly , particu
larly at low heating and cooling rates. Further
exoerirnents are needed to de te rmin e minimum
achievable undercooling at the lower heating and
cooling rates typical o f passive systems.

3.

PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS
WALLS

Table 2. Building Characteristics*

Floor area= 100 m2 (1080 rt2)
Windows = do u ble glazed
Ceiling= RSI 5.3 (R30)
Walls= RSI 1.9 (Rl l)
Crawlspace walls= RSI 3.3 (Rl9)
I nfiltra ti on :; 0.5 ACH
Internal gains= 56,000 kJ/day (53,000 Btu/day)
Heatin g setpoint = 20° C (68° F)
Venting set po int
24.4° C (76° F)
Cooling setpoint= 25 .6° C (78° F)

OF PCM TROMBE

In this section, we give as sum pti ons and results for
a parametric analysis of PCM Trombe walls and
discuss the factors that limit performance.

=
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Table 3. Trombe Wall Characteristics
Area= 18.6 m2 (200 ft2)
Glazing= double
Vent area = 3%

PCM Thickness

Concrete
Thermal conductivity= 1.31 W/m °C
(0.7576 Btu/ft°F h)
Density= 2243 kg/m3 (140 lb/ft3)
Specific heat= 0.837 kJ/kg°C (0.2 Btu/lb °F)

c
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Table 3 lists characteristics of the Trombe wall.
Thermal storage was modeled with multiple nodes
to account for the effect of thermal conductivity
and the resulting temperature gradients in the
wall.

0.7

u
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Phase-change material.$
Density= 1066 kg/m3 (66.55 lb/ft3 )
Specific heat= 2.5 kJ/kg° C (0.5996 Btu/lb °F)
Heat of transformation= 121 kJ/kg
(52.03 Btu/lb}

0.3

Fig. 2.
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Thermal Conductivity (Btu/ft ° F h)
Solar Savings Fraction

as a Ftmction

of

Thermal Conductivity in a PCM Trombe

Figure 3 shows Trombe wall performance as a
function of wall thickness for parameters listed in
Table 4. Curve A gives results for an idealized
PC'.\1 Trombe wall discussed in Sec. 3.3. Curve C
gives results for a concrete Trombe wall for
comparison. The remaining curves give results for
PCM Trombe walls with various material
properties.
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48°C (118°F), performance is optimized when the
thermal conductivity is about 0.05 W/m °C
(0.03 B tu/h ft °F) and declines rapidly for lower
values. For a transition temperature of 29° C
(84°F), performance is relatively insensitive to
thermal conductivity, except for conductivity
values below 0.17 W /m ° C (0.1 Btu/h ft °F) where
performance declines rapidly.

PCM Thickness = 2.0 in. (5.08 cm)
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Figure 2 sho �is results with thermal conductivity
as a paramet �r. For a transition temperature of
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Figure 1 shows the results of a series of simula
tions with the phase transformation temperature
as a parameter and with a wall thickness of 5.1 cm
(2.0 in.). For the nominal PCM thermal conduc
tivity, the optimum phase transformation tem
perature is 29°C (84° F). For a PCM with thermal
conductivity increased by a factor of five, the
optimum transformation temperature is 27°C
(80°F).
.
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2.0 in. (5.08 cm)
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c
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For concrete Trombe walls; thickness is shown
along the atl;cissa at the top of the graph. For the
PCM walls, thickness is shown along the lower
atl;cissa, which is scaled one-fourth the thickness
of concrete.
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Solar Savings Fraction as a Ftmctior. of
Phase-Change Temperature in a PCM
Trombe Wall
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3.3 Discussion of Results
The optimum phase transformation temperatures
for PCM Trombe walls (Fig. 1) are caused by
trade-offs between storage heat delivery rates and
storage heat loss rates during the heating season.
For transition temperatures below the optimum,
perfomance is limited by heat delivery rates that
are inadequate relative to hourly heating loads.
For transition temperatures above the optimum,
storage losses are increased owing to ba.cklosses
throug;h the glazing and losses caused by unneces
sary heating of the building.
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HeatT1·ansfer

Coefficient

W/m2 °C

\p,tu/

(Btu/

ft °F h}

ft

° F h)

A

20.3 (68.5)

1728 (999)

567 (99.9)

B

27 (80)

1.00 (0.578)

8.29 (l.46)

c

Concrete

1.31 (0.758)

8.29 (l.413)
8.29 (l.46)

D

48 (118)

1.00 (0.578)

E

29 (84)

0.20 (0.115)

8.29 (1.46)

F

48 (118)

0.20 (0.115)

8.29 (1.46)

*All cases

are

for SS PCMs except for c.

tion temperature and thermal conductivity have
been optimized for a 5-cm (2-in . ) thick waU and
that solar fractions for thicker walls may increase
if these properties are optimized for those
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Table 4. Parameter Values for

4.0

3.

2.5

5.0

1.0

2.;0

15.0

(cm)

6.0
5.0
3.0
4.0
PCM Thickness

(in.}

7.5

10.0

12.5

thicknesses.

PCM heat storage capacities are often quoted
relative to concrete, assuming operation over a
particular temperature range.
A relative heat
capacity implies an equivalent thickness; i.e., if
the relative heat capacity of a PCM is stated to be
four times th at of concrete, then t he i:nplication
is that a quantity of the PCM will perform equiv
alently to four times as much concrete.

Sol.Br Savings Fraction as a. Function of
Trombe Wall Thickness fer SS PCMs and
Concrete. (See Table 4 for parameter
values.)

The sensitivity to thermal conductivity f or PC:\1
Trombe walls (Fig. 2) depends on the phase trans
formation temperature. For a transition temper
ature of 29° C (84°F), the results indicate that per
formance will be near optimum if the thermal
conduc tivity of the PCM is large enough so the
interior surface temperature of the T ro m be wall is
near the transition temperature even when the
phase transition boundary is near the center of the
wall. For a phase transformation tem9erature of
48°C (118°F) and a large thermal conductivity,
performance is low because: (1) during charging,
heat is conducted to the interior surface and into
the room at such a rate that less of the wall is
heated u9 to the phase transformation tempera
ture, and (2) once charged, the wall discharges and
loses heat at an excessive rate. For a phase trans
formation temperature of 48° C (118°F) and a
lower thermal conductivity, performance is some
what improved.
The improvement is limited
because a trade-off exists between the discharge
and heat loss rates and conduction of heat into the
wall during charging.

Performance comparisons for PCM and concrete
walls (Fig. 3) can be used to determine the
validity of equivalent thicknesses and relative heat
storage capacities. The results presented in Fi g . 3
ind icate that an approximate equivalence can be
stated in some cases; e.g., curve E. In other cases,
ho wever, PCM solar fractions exceed the maxi
mum solar fraction for the concrete Trombe wall,
and a storage equivalence cannot be directly
stated. It is nevertheless important to compare
storage performance at equal solar fractions, and
one way to achieve this is to use PCM and con
crete walls with different aoerture areas. Such
storagg and aperture trade-o frs will be included in
future SS PCM systems analyses.

Trombe

4.

CONF!GURA110NS FOR
PERFORMANCE

ENHANCED

PCM

As described in the Sec. 3.3, performance for PCM
Trombe walls improves as the phase transforma
tion temperature is reduced to an optimum of
approximately 27° C (80° F). To furt her maximize
PCM performance, we now discuss alternative
situations that allow lower phase transformation
temperatures and reduced storage losses while
maintaining adequate heat delivery rates.
The
objective is to minimize passive system sta ndby
losses and uncontrolled delivery of heat when it is
not needed. The ideal system is analagous to an
active system with well-insulated storage (and
very high heat exchanger effectiveness between

Performance of PCM Trombe walls (Fig. 3) varies
over a wide range depending on material proper

ties.
For case E, performance is approximately
equivalent to the performance of a concrete
Tcombe wall four times as thick. For higher tran
sition temperatures (cases D and F), performance
is lower.
In case B, transition temperature and
thermal conductivity are optimized, and solar
fractions are 10%-20% higher than solar fractions
for a concrete Trombe wall. Note that the transi-
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figuration, heat is transferred from the exterior
wall surface, and the room is effectively insulated
from aperture losses). Further increases in stor
age surface area in a direct-gain system could
allow for use of a lower phase-transformation tem
perature while still maintaining adequate heat
delivery.
The benefit would increase as the
product of the surface area and the heat transfer
coefficient increased and the phase transformation
temperature approached the heating setpoint.

We discuss three alternative
passive configurations, which if taken to ideal
extremes, are essentially eqtiivalent in terms of
heat transfer.
Some of these alternatives are
more theoretical than practical, but serve to
storage and load).

determine an upper bound for PCM performance
and to identify what needs to be done to approach
such idealized performance
.

Note that an elevated phase transformation tem
perature causes not only increased heat losses but
also increased sensible heat storage that to some
extent offse.ts the heat losses. This offsetting
effect is relatively large for the SS PCM analyzed
here because of a high specific heat and relatively
low enthalpy of transformation compared to other
PCMs. For other PCMs, we expect the offsetting
effect to be smaller and the benefits of a lower
phase transformation temperature to be corre
spondingly greater. In the following discussion, we
assume .that the heat-loss effect is dominant and
that a lower phase transformation temperature
will result in a net benefit.

. In practical cases, additional Sl.lrface area may be
available for storage, but it will be usable only if
incoming solar energy can be adequately distrib
uted. In typical direct-gain systems with storage
charged primarily by direct beam solar radiation,
storage-to-aperture ratios of between 3 and 6 are
often ass umed (9).
Neeper and McFarland (10)
have studied convectively charged PCM storage
with area ratios between 6 and 12, and a phase
change temperature 1.6° C (3°F) above the heating
setpoint. This low temperature was assumed to
allow convective charging and discharging within
the 5.5°C (10°F) thermdstat deadband.
The
resul� were promising, but maximum performance
for PCM storage was achieved only when the sur
face heat transfer coefficient was assumed to be
three to four times larger than the normal values
for natural convection.

4.1 Trombe Wall

For the Trombe wall configuration, interior sur
face area equals aperture area, and heat delivery
depends on the storage temperature and tile heat
transfel' coefficient at the interior surface. If this
coefficient increases, then adequate heat delivery
can be achieved even with a lower transition tem
J?erature, which, in turn, reduces heat losses from
storage. The maximum benefit would occur i:f the
heat-transfer 1ioefficient were infinitely large and
the transition''tempere.ture were equal to the heat'
ing setpoint. '�"Then heat would be delivered from
storage to the space only if there were a net heat
ing load for 'the building (unless the latent heat
capacity of ffie storage had been exceeded, in
which case the storage temperature would be
greater than the phase transformation tempera
ture).
This idealized PCM Trombe wall also
assumes a high conductivity PCM so the interior
surface temperature is not significantly lower than
the phase transition temperature.

4.3 Conductively Coupled Storage
In the previously described configurations, system
optimization was limited by the need for phase
transformaticm temperatures above the heating
setpoint except in hypothetical idealized cases.
We now propose a configuration that avoids this
limitation; i.e., a configuration in which heat
delivery does not depend on a storage temperature
above the heating setpoint. The proposed ideal
configuration is one in Which the PCM storage is in
direct contact with building components through
which heat is lost to ambient; e.g., a thin layer of
PCM storage on the interior surfaces of exterior
walls. The room air is buffered from heat losses
by the presence of the PCM storage at the heating
setpoint temperature.

In practical cases, the surface heat-transfer coef
ficient can be increased somewhat by forced con
vection, but the potential for using lower phase
transformation temperatures is not great. The
concei;it is described here mainly as a vehicle for
using Trombe wall results to indicate other con
figurations with high performance potential.

In this configuration, heat delivery is by conduc

tion to exterior building components, vis a vis
typical passive solar configuration5 in which heat
is delivered from storage to room air by convec
tion. Hence, we refer to this configuration as con
ductively coupled storage. Note that the benefits
of conductively coupled storage depend on the use
of a PCM with a phase-transformation tempera
ture at or near the heating setpoint; i.e., a sensible
heat storage material that depends on elevated
temperatures to store heat will not benefit from
the conductively coupled storage configuration.
Some portions of the building heating load (infil
tration) are not amenable to the conductively
coupled storage ar;>proach and would require some
storai:se to be at an elevated temperature.

4.2 Direct Gain

For typical direct-gain configurations, storage
within the building is charged during the day and
delivers heat at night convectively to the room air
and by long-wave radiation to other room surfaces.
The heat delivery situation is similar to that for
Trombe walls. Note, however, that even though
storage surface area is typically larger in direct
gain systems, aperture losses are part of the heat
ing load to be met by heat transfer from the
storage surface area (while in a Trombe wall con-

To the extent that PC"ll storage can be located as
described and adequately charged, this configura
tion will approach ideal effectiveness for PClVI

5
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6.

storage.
Distribution of solar energy to a large
storage area depends at least i;iartially on convec
tive charging, and a low phase-transformation
temperature facilitates convective heat transfer.
It may also be useful to employ aperture materials
or devices that diffuse incoming solar radiation so
it is dispersed widely over interior building
surfaces.
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4.4 Results
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